empowering audiences – one laugh at a time™

The spe ak er fo r co l le ge cam pu se s

Over three decades of experience • Over 3,000 Presentations
Reaching over one million audience members

“Kevin Wanzer, simply put, is a dynamic speaker. He moves an
audience through laughter and touches their heart and soul through
his message. Kevin is a man for all ages and all stages.”
Hugh O’Brian, actor and founder of HOBY
Hugh O’Brian Youth Institute
For your new student orientation, training for orientation leaders
or resident assistants, or an event for your entire campus, Kevin’s
hilarious and impactful programs spread a contagiously-positive,
unforgettable mindset that empowers your collegiate audience
to create and maintain inclusive, positive, productive
environments on campus and beyond. His trademark “Choose
ALOHA” philosophy helps your campus reconnect with the
simple and essential wisdom we too often forget.

Key Concepts Explored
and Emphasized:
Choosing Your Attitude
Choosing to Love
Rediscovering Passions
Obstacles as
Opportunities
Choosing Laughter
Diversity as a Key
Strength of Community
Embracing and
Celebrating Change

Visit twitter.com/spreaddaaloha for feedback from Kevin’s recent audiences.
!

1.800.45 3 .84 6 9 (t el & fax)

K e vi n Wa n z e r. co m

Say aloha by taking a vacation from the norm with an extraordinary speaking
program. Invest in a fast-paced, hilarious and insightful presentation

guaranteed to reach and empower your audience, helping them
rediscover their passions and possibilities. Kevin’s substantive message is
guaranteed to delight and empower your audience, one laugh at a time.
all campus & new student orientations
Ideal as part of welcome week for new
students or any time during the year for your
entire campus, this program helps your
students feel great about themselves, your
school, and the difference they make in the
lives of others. Kevin takes his
audiences on a hilarious
journey from childhood through their first day in
college, celebrating the tremendous impact a
single person makes through the power of love,
respect, and compassion – all through the
magical vehicle of laughter.

diversity workshop session
Ideal for housing units, resident assistants,
orientation guides or campus student
leaders, this program reminds us that
passionate student leaders have
incalculable influence to others on
campus and beyond. Through this
entertaining and interactive session, Kevin
celebrates kindness, community, and
passion for service. This experiential
program engages everyone – even the “un-engageable” –
while celebrating diversity in a thoughtful, respectful, fun, and
non-threatening way.
“Kevin has this hilarious and unique style of helping all students feel
comfortable with themselves while at the same time empowering them to make
socially responsible and positive choices.
All this while advocating and
embracing the differences of others.”
Melanie Payne
New Student Orientation Director
mpayne@indiana.edu
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Speaking Fees for Higher
Education Institutions
vary depending upon
your needs. Please
contact us so we can
create a custom quote
for your event.
Your Audience
Will Emerge With:
a heightened sense of
personal awareness
enhanced respect
and appreciation for
the diversity
surrounding them
an understanding of
their personal power
to affect positive
change immediately
stronger peer
connections
a new willingness to
embrace change and
approach obstacles
as opportunities
excitement about
fulfilling their potential
on campus & beyond
K e vi n Wa n z e r. co m

